DUAL CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE

Declaration under Section 19 (2) of the Citizenship Act,

Whereas (b) PANAGODA ARACHCHIGE SARATH ANANDA PERERA of (a) FRANCE has applied for a declaration under Section 19 (2) of the Citizenship Act, (Chapter 349) that he has resumed the status of a citizen of Sri Lanka although he has acquired the citizenship of a country other than Sri Lanka alleging with respect to himself the particulars set out overleaf.

And whereas the President is satisfied that the said PANAGODA ARACHCHIGE SARATH ANANDA PERERA has complied with the requirements of the said Section 19 (2).

Now therefore, in pursuance of the powers conferred on him by the said section 19(2) of the citizenship Act No. 18 of 1948 as amended by Act No. 45 of 1987 the President declares that with effect from (c) 24th JANUARY 2011 the said (b) PANAGODA ARACHCHIGE SARATH ANANDA PERERA has resumed the status of a citizen of Sri Lanka.

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed by name.

Secretary

President

Date: 23rd MARCH 2011
PARTICULARS RELATING TO APPLICANT

PANAGODA ARACHCHIGE SARATH ANANDA PERERA
Full Name

216/4, KALAPALUWAWA, RAJAGIRIYA.
Address

Profession or Occupation

30th November 1962, MARADANA
Place and Date of Birth

P.A.P.WILLIAM
Name of Father

H.NANDAWATHI
Name of Mother

- BY DESCENT
Claim to citizenship by descent / by registration

FRENCH
Particulars of other nationality he/she possesses